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SCOOP
by Peter Slalin

Joinl Venlures

PhilipJohnsonhasjoinedforceswitha
former partner and his associate, fom-
ingPhilipJohnson,Ritchie,andFiore
Architects. The new entity, with a staff

Philip Johnson

of 1 7 archi-
tects' 1S

expected to
move into

quarters in the
hipstick
Buldingearly
this month.
The firm wh
work on vari-
ous projects,
indudingthe

Gulf +Western Building and Riverside
South, and has been bidding on several
courthouse projects as well .... Gruzen
Santon has opened an office in
Washington, D.C., to better cope with
one of the largest interiors commissions
recently a.warded. The firm, with
Croxton Collaborative as associate
architect, is providing interior design
services for between 1.5 rillion and
2 million square feet of office space
for the Envirormental Protecdon
Ageney, in a series of landmark
buildings on Cousrfution Avenue -
the Interstate Commerce Commission
building, the Meuon Auditorium, the
Ariel RIos Building, and the Customs
House - as well as in Pei Cobb
Freed's Federal Triangle building. The
five-yearjobentallsenvirormentally-
correct-plus, stateof-the-art offices chat
will "set the standard" for such spaces,
says Peter Samton, from the light
bulbs to the building fabric. "The
complexwillbeareflectionofthe

EPA's mission to promote sustainable
design," says Mike Kazan, principal-in-
chargeatGS.AlongwithNBBJ,the
firm is also working on two projects for
St. Mary's Pediatric Hospital, which

provides long-tern aoute care: a free-
standingadditioninOssiningandan
expansion in Bayside, Queens. Other

projectsincludetwonew911fachities,
in Manhattan and Brooklyn .... "I like
doingjoints,"saysWalterChatham,
who has designed a number of restau-
rants around the city. He is currendy
working on a Manhattan branch for
Stick to Your Ribs, the I.ong Island
Citybarbeouejointthatwasopenedby

?bceed
BEEF   .   FORK  ,   c,riL,t€xEN   .   FixiN.s   .    spEc.,ALs

British barbie-fanatic Robert Pearson,
and is now controued by Marshall
Cogan's `21' International. The new
restaurant (a 1,200-square-foot diner
with about 50 seats) will open at
Amsterdam and 80th Street in
November. "I want to try to do some-
thing reauy cheap and swanky,"
Chatham says. "My philosophy is to
design a place I would hope Edward
Hopper would want to paint. We
don'tspeakvolumetricallywhenwedo

joints." In Florida, Chachan is rejuve-
naringtheNaplesBeachHoteland
Golf club, now a couection of "good
and bad buildings - an architectural
nightmare." The owners envision a

Naples Beach Hotel, WalSer Chathan, architect

Model, Environmental Protect:ion Agency offices, Constitution Aventte

House addition, Westchester, Wendy Evans Joseph uiith GF55 Architects

concrete conference center on the
beach,withgolf....WendyEvans

Joseph has completed an addition to a
house in Westchester with GF5 5
Architects. The rectangLhar wood-
frame structure projects into a lush
meadow at the rear of the house.
Inside, a curved ceiling floats over a
flagstone floor. Joseph is also designing
anewlobbyfortheSecondStage
Theater at Broadway and 76th Street
anda7,500-square-footcatering
kitchenfachityinTribeca.Partofthe
space will be used by the client, Connie
Peters Events, for
her our catering ser-
vice, while the
remainder wh be
rented out to other
caterers....Shiffer,

Burdick, I.itchfield,
Magnuson has
designed Crossroads
Recreation Center, a
12,500-squre-foot,
$1.8mmongyrma-
siun for the
Crossroads, a Bronx

group home for

American  3A/B   12

International       a

American  3C/D

troubled boys. The      Tower ;rr

combination of economy and ele-

gance .... It remains to be seen whether
that will be the case at John F.
KennedylntemationalAirport,where
TOGA - the unfortunate acronym
for the Terminal One Group
Association that is overseeing the cre-
ation of a new teminal for Lufthansa,
AlrFrance,JapanAlrLines,and
Korean Air Lines - has selected
Williani Nicholas Bodouva Architects
as the terminal's designer. WNB also
designedtheUSAirTemrinalat
I.aGundiaAiaport....

TWA Termincil  48  (Domestic)
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All Ihe Presses

Thql  Fil Will  Roll

Withabudgetof$315millionanda

groundbreakingceremonyscheduled
for this month, it is one of the fattest
construction projects in recent memo-

ry.Butwhenworkiscompletedatthe
end of 1996 on a new half-mihion-
square-foot,founcolorprintingplant
fol The Neui York Ti:I'nes, aldinecidire
will have been the barest of means to
an end: Polshek & Pamers' budding
is a tigantic, 880-by-550-foot shell for-
fivestatcof-the-artprintingpresses,
with an automated storage and retrieval
system and sophisticated robotics. It
will constitute what officials say is the
country's most forward-looking news-

paper printing plant, set on 32 acres
in College Point, Queens, on the site
of a former car-auction lot. The site,
hard by Shca Stadium and
I.aGuardia Airport, is "extremely visi-
ble," sa.ys Jim Polshek. Located on the
southerly approach to the alaport, the
building will feature the paper's logo
writ large on the roof the logo wll
also be dangled in 30-foot black-paint-
ed steel letters on the Galvalume
facedes of the budding for the benefit
of the estimated one million com-
muters who drive by per week. "We're

pleased that the rz.772cf is beginning to
hire architects who represent the kind
ofexcellencetheywiteabout,"
Polshek notes modestly. In a "highly
collaborative design process, the archi-
teccs played a different role: a tiny tall
wagging a very big dog. Every douar
we wanted to spend to make it look
beautifulwasadouarthatwasn'tbeing
spent to print the paper on tine every
da.y." Polshek adds that the other
members of the tear, including
I.ehrer MCGovem Bovis and Parsons
Main, as well as David Thurm, a
rz.772cr executive, were involved in the
design process. The site itself is an
"old, low wetland, with terrible soil,"

which required many feet of fill and
into which piles are being driven to
support the structure. "Essentially this
is a closed building, but we have
opened it up with long skylighted
zones and an absolutely enormous
opening that exposes the pressroom to
view from the road," says Polshek.
The ground in front of the min pub-
lic entry has been uled as a crossword

puzzle, for viewing from the air.
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Neu) York Times color plant, Pobheh & Pa,]!tners

Times Plant, Section

Plqying IIIe Ends owl The

Middle on 42nd Slreel
With the reaching of-if not the final
signroffon-anAugustaccord
between Times Squre Center
Associates and the New York State
Urban Development Corporation, the
once and perhaps future office-tower
developers have agreed to spend at least
$20 million to renovate four tower sites
for prospective retail tenants, in what
many continue to hope will turn the
trappings and the substance of Robert
A M. Stem's interim plan into an
unteminated set of flexible fixtures at
the Crossroads of the World. TSCA
has asked Fen & Fowle to prepare the
way for the retail use of the tower sites.
"What we are doing is an invesdgation

of all the buildings on the sites, to see
how best we can renovate them for the

there will be
now two-story
buildings at the
southwest
and southeast
comers of 42nd

Street and Seventh Avenue that will
basically serve as an armature for the
signage," as set forth in Stem's guide-
haes.

"Atthemomentweareinaprelini-

naryschematicphase,lookingathow
to hold these buldings up, because
they have to relate to the subway sys-
terns below," says Fox. He noted that
his fin had built in the area before,
with the construction of the Embassy
Suites Hotel at 47th and Seventh.
How has the neighborhood changed?
"All the new buildings have changed

the skyline, but at street level, I'm not
sure it's changed that much. There are
fewerpomostores."Thepomostores
that remain are concentrated at the
west end of the block, near Site 7 (the
northeastcomerof42ndandEighth),
where the UDC is currendy reviewing

proposals for a hotel development.
Among the competing teams are
Frank Gehly with Disney; Peter
Eisenman with Hilton Hotels; and
Venturi Scott Brown with Marriott.

With these two end pieces of the 42nd
Street puzzle in transition, the fate of
the New Amsterdam Theatre, the
centeapieceoftheblockthatHuch
Hardy calls "an enchanted garden,"
remains shrouded. Hardy and HHPA
are looking down the barrel of an ani-
mated assault weapon held by the
Walt Disney Company. The archi-
tects are assessing the ultimate cost of
overhauling the storied theater, which
aside from being exposed to the ele-

ments for over a decade, had never
been kept up to snuff when it was in
use. If the overhaul costs exceed $28
rillion-thefigureDisneyhassaidit
would commit to the project -by
anysignificantnumber,NewYork
CityandStatecouldbehard-pressedto
come up with the extra cash. In tun,
Disney could fade out, pulling the
redevelopmentplan'sshiniestandper-
haps heaviest anchor. What's at stake?

Just a theater, says Hardy drily,
attached to the future of New York
City and, therefore, the world. An esd-
mate is due by year-end.

42nd Street Now!, rendering

Theaters elsewhere in the Thcatel:
District are headed for renovation.
Canpagna & Russo, the firm that
renovated the Eugene O'Neill Theatre
fortheJUJameynorganinrionthis
spring, has not only been asked to
restoretheinterioroftheVirSnia
Theatre on 52nd Street, another
JUJameyn propeny; but has also been
cast as the principal for a renovation of
the Schubert Theatre on West 44th
Street, that rival group's flagship house.
Work there won't beSn unul C#¢ey¢r
yo# closes, but the firm is aheady plan-
ning to restore the Virginia to its early
life as a Tuscan villa. Meanwhile, C&R
is restoring the Victorian frills to the
northwest pavilion of Belvedere Castle,
overlookingcheDelacorteThcatrein
Central Park `The pavilion, an 1867
Calvert Vaux design, was reconstructed
in 1981 with columns made from
southern pine, which has badly deteri-
orated," says Barbara Canpagna.

Belvedere Castle, uie§t elevation



Prall Overhauls

Frances Halsband has returned to fiull-
inepracticeatKliment&Halsband
afterthreeyearsasdeanoftheSchoolof
ArchitectLire at Pratt. (The firm's new
emyandconcourseon34thStreetfor
theIIRRopenedtothepubhcthis
summer.) The school is mounting a
full-scale search for a candidate to take
overwhatsomesayisafacultyover-

34th Street Entrance

stockedwithtenuredpositious,which
hasnothadastrongsenseofdirection
for some time. Earlier this year, howev-
er, Pratt did decide after years of vacfl-
latingoverwheretoputitsarchitecture
students, to renovate Higrfus  Ham as
thepermanenthomefortheSchoolof
Architecture. The fim of Rogers
Marvel Architects has been awarded
the phased  $6 million project, and was
chosen from a field of pratt faculy
members; the endue design team comes
from the faculty. The choice of the

youngerfirmovermorelong-standing
facultyprofessionalsmusthaverankled
some,yetitalsomaybeindicadveofa
spiritofexplorationattheschool.The
firstphaseoftheproject,whichRob
Rogerssaysmaybecombinedwiththe
secondphase,involvesbasicrepalrwork

restoration and reuse
of the orichal main
entry site on
IrfuyetteAvenue,
where it was located
when the building
opened in the mid-

-asopposedto
replacement-
of the exterior
masonyand
wood wh-
dows. Most
sigrfficant
win be the

ineteenthcentnyasJPC'GJPogc„

AdelphiAcademy;
thencwentlywillcomplywithADA,
Rogers notes. The remainder of the first
two phases will fociis on hghang,
mechanical systems (yes, a new boiler) ,
and security; the final phase calls for
complete renovadon of the design stu-
dios.Alongwiththeirrecendycomplet-
ed work for FI Museo del Barrio
(Oc7¢/% June 1994, p. 9), RM is
desighingtheNewYorkKimsthalle,a
showcaseforavant-gardeEuropeanart
synerSsticallysituatedontheI.ower
East Side, on Fiffl Street east of the
Bowery. The 25 ,000-square-foot build-
ingwillcomalngrlleryandperfor-
mance space, offices, storage, and a cafe.
ThebuildingwiJlfcature"bignewstair-
weusthatprojectwithinandare

apressed outside, a bin skyhght, and a
hugesculpturespaceonthethirdfloor"
forallthathugeavant-grrdesculpture,
says Rogers. Perhaps some of the work
displayedwillhavethedignityand

graceoftheproductiousthattookplace
inthebuildingwhenitwashosttotele-
vision shows such as `The
Honeymooners."...Prattencountered
someheavyNIMBYflakwhenitsolda
1910]amesE.Wiredorlritoryafew

years ago to the Insrfute for
CommunityILivingandcheNewYork
State Office of Mental Health Amie
GrossArchitectrecendycompletedits
renovation of the four-story structure.
Thebuldinghad"sufferedsomealter-

IrL§titt4te for Community Living

atious on the ground floor," offered
Reinaldo Guderrez, who oversaw the
$1.7mihionproject.Aonce-hugedin-
ing hall, long ago converted to an apart-
mentforaPrattbigwig,wastumed
into two two-bedroom aparments.
The building, on Emerson Place at the
edgeofthePrattcanpus,hasatoulof
38 one- and two-bedroom units for
mentally iu residents and recendy
homeless sinde mothers.

Bronx lo Yankees:

Jusl Say "Yes"
by Susqn Doubilet

In an attempt to tame the Yinkees' rov-
ing eye, the Bronx, backed by New
YorkCityandState,ismakingplansto
don itself up for its reluctant suitor. The
Yinkees'presentleaseatitsnanesake
stadium in the South Bronx, which
was built in 1922, ends in 2002, and
the tean's management is playing
hard-to-get again. Management cites
the area's poor accessibihty and unsafe
image as major reasons for its disen-
chantment (though attendance is up
and profits high), and has cast its eye
toward New Jersey (the
Meadowlands) , Manhattan (the west
30s), and other possibhities.

To make the stadium more appealing
to the baseball team and its fans, and
to benefit the community as well,
ideas are being developed not only for
renovating the stadium - which was
last refurbished in the 1970s - but
also for improving the adjacent neigh-
borhood. On August 4, Governor
Cuomo and Mayor Giuliani
announced the selection of Hellmuth,
Obata & Kassabaum to lead a team of

planning and design consultants in
drawing up a Yankee Stadium com-
munity development master plan.

HOK has renovated and built numer-
our new stadiums in this country. It is
most often cited for its success in
Baltimore, where the design for
Oriole Stadium was complemented
by the adjacent refurbishing of
Camden Yards, part of the ongoing
revitalization of the city's Inner
Harbor district. The Baltimore experi-
ence - as HOK hastens to point out
- is a remote analogy to the South
Bronx, but hope springs eternal.
Among the ideas that HOK will be

exploring with the community and
authorities is a "Yinkee Viuage" just
north of the stadium. Enhanced com-
mercial, retail, and civic uses, as well as
transportation and parking inprove-
ments, are envisioned for the area,
which is centered along the 161st
Street corridor and RIver Avenue in
the Mott Haven and Highbridge sec-
tions of the Bronx. "We are hoping to
reflect the community, both histori-
cally and as it now is, through muse-
uns, local theater, and shops carrying
antiques and contemporary artifacts,"
says Timothy Delorm, senior princi-

pal at HOK He adds, however, that
these are merely ideas, to be examined
in community meetings and through

professional fcasibhity studies.

The planning project, which will cost

approximately $630,000, is expected
to take six months to complete, but a

prelininary conceptual plan is to be
preparedbytheendofOctober
(when the World Series would have
packed the stadium) . The project is
being funded by the state Urban
Development Corporation and the
city's Econonric Development
Corporation, which are overseeing the
effort in consultation with the Yinkee
Stadium Community Development
Task Force, a city-state advisory body
that comprises several city and state
deparments, as well as Broom
Borough President Femando Ferrer
and the Urban Assembly/Bronx
Center Working Group. The consul-
tart team includes Sasaki Associates
for urban design and planning ser-
vices, and Edwards and Kelcey and
Eng-Wong Taub and Associates
for transportation planning and
enfueerfng.

Costs for the stadium renovation
alone -to be carried out only if the
Yalees agree to sign a new lease -
have been cited as close to $250 mil-
lion. Moreover, plans already dis-
cussed by the State Department of
Transportation for inproving stadi-
urn access (such as a train station
within the stadium and an enclosed
walkway from nearby parking fachi-
ties) contradict the aim of neighbor-
hood revitalization by isolating fans
from exposure to the community. All
in all, it's a tough row to hoe. The
community outreach approach is
clearly the Right Thing. But do those
D- Yankees care? .
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BATTERY     PARK
The North  Residenlicil

Neighborhood
Battery Park City, to a Manhattanite, is
an island. with the Hudson on one
side and heavily-trafficked West Street
on the other, it is a destination, not a

place passed on the way to somewhere
else. As such, it could have had numer-
ous models for its design. Because of
the time it was designed - when his-
torical revival was in the air - and
because of the interests of its designers,
Alexander Cboper and Stanton
Eckstut, the master plan took a tradi-
tional form based on a European
model. While the master plan is excel-

lent, some of the
flaws of its south-
em neighbor-
hoods, now
built, result
from an imper-
fect fit
between
model and

Battery Park City

by Susan  Doiibilet

Suryrmer was a bay time at Bdltery
Park Cdy. BetiJ)eon midrJttly and mid,
AIAgust, three lri'la;jor t{nnouncement§
were made, imolwing the 92-acre drmd:

fill site's northern end, midsec[ion, and
Southern end. Proposals u)ere requested

f;or the deuelopmehi of the f irst flour sites
in the North Re§ideritial Neighborhood,

f;ollowingthecompletionofguidelirlei
f ;or the neighborhood. The Neui York
Mercantile Exchange cimounced that it
wottid bulid its own tou]er at the north-
e'ri'i:most |]oint of the worid Financial
Center. After years offits and starts,
Neu) York's Holocaust Me`i'norial
Museum anriounced that pbm uiere
reed;y d;nd corLstruedon uias imminent
on its sire just above South Park. The
reneuied activdy §ttggests that Battei!y
Parle Cdy is a lead;ing indicator of eco-
nomic recouery in the city as a whole.
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tun and
exhflaradon of
old Now York
avenues. Its
architecture
was inspired by

f     arangeofhis-
a   LO::ifoT='

includingthe
muscle-flexing designs of nearby

Wall Street, which could not be happi-
ly recreated in a (figurative) day. On
the other hand, the south's greatest suc-
cess-chepromenade-hasalready
been iritated on the north by a totally
different but also successful waterfront

park, broader, softer, and more ex-
urban. The recendy released JVo7ti4
NdyhborhoodGuldelinesbe"rfufrom
hindsight and from Cooper and
Parmers' 1987 guidelines for this
neighborhood, which have been
changed in only a few detajJs.

The new guidelines were developed in

conjunctionwiththeBatteryParkCity
Authority by consultants Ralph I.emer
Architect, of princeton, Alexander
Gorlin, Architect, of New York, and
Machado and Silvetti Associates, Inc.,
of Boston. I.emer shaped and authored
the final report, which takes nea.rby
Tribeca as its model.

The new guidelines call for a gentler

profile-therangeofbuildingheights
is smaller (85 feet to 350 feet, instead
of 52 feet to 350 feet), though density
is similar. Towers are limited to two or
three sites at the north, while differenti-
ations between streetwalls fouow a typi-
callyManhattanstrategy-avenue
buildings are taller than cross-street
buildings. While the older guidelines
require significant setbacks at the upper
floors, the new guidelines discourage
them: Four feet is now the maximuni
depth for a roof terrace, and balconies
are permitted only on the non-street-
wall facades. Arcades are eliminated,
fouowing their commercial falure
along South End Avenue. North End
Avenue, in any case, was designed as a
shorter, broader, softer affiir with a
landscaped median in Cooper's 1987

guiddines, and is likely to be more
appealing than the dreary South End
Avenue.

Midblock courtyards, to be construct-
edbyBPCAoverdeveloper-builtpark-
ing garages, have been introduced to

give residents private gardens and to
provideapleasantviewforaparments
without river or street vistas (a problem
in the south areas). Ground floors will

generally have a more open feeling.
Where retail is allowed (BPCA is

appl}ing for a zoning change to extend
retail uses, notably along North End
Avenue) , shops with broad marquees
will have great visibihty from the street,
and residential building entrances (also
demarcated by marquees) will provide
views trough the lobbies to the resi-
dents' courtyards beyond. The retail
and residential marquees, inspired by
Tribeca streetscapes, are to hang fi-om
the facedes, which will be topped by
metal comices. After much debate,
West Street has been accepted as a resi-
dential address, and buldings will be
developed there as a natural part of the
neighborhood.

The new guidelines mention the arts

program only in passing. "The com-

(lTY:
munity prioritizes ballparks over art,"
says Jon MCMillan, BPCA director of

planning. "It has the right.''

The guidelines for the Rector Place
Neighborhoodhavebeenwidelycriti-
cizedforengenderinganervouslyhis-
toricist collage approach. And yet
buildings in the south neighborhood
largelyavoidthatpitfauwhilemeeting
the guidelines. Will the new Nonh
Neighborhood Guidelines encourage
better architectural solurions? The
smootheningoftheoverallmassing

profile is an inprovement: A consistent
and clear skyline will emerge. The
counyards are interesting, but risky,
notonlyfromthesecuritystandpoint
butfromtheoverlayofdesigners-
BPCA in the bosom of the developer
building.Thesinplerbuildingfacade

profile wll be as good as the individual
archjtects' talents. `You can't prescribe

good architecture," says MCMillan."You can set reasonable limits to estal)-

lish buildings that relate as weu as pos-
sible to each other, and to set a scale at
the street. You negodate within the
limits and hope for the best."

Eichteen prequalified developers
received RFPs for sites 20A, 8, and C,
and21ATheyareencouragedbythe
seleedon criteria, by the way, to pro-
vide apartments larger than 1,000
square feet, following the market
response in the south neighborhoods.
Notably, they are also encouraged to
employ architects who have demon-
strated design sensitivity and have been
recognized by their peers. Proposals
were due September 16; selections are
expected to be made by the end of the
year.

The Holo{qus[

Memorial Museum:
Agonies and Ironies

Soon to rise on the most impressive site
in Battery Park City - at its southern
end, on the waterfront - is a memori-
al to the Holocaust, an event that does-
n't stop haunting. The memorial's full
name - A Living Memorial to the
Holocaust Museum-Museurn of
Jewish Heritage - reflects its uneasy
and overburdened duel mission, to
represent not only death but life as
wen. According to Dr. Da.vid



The   Future   ls   Now
Altschuler, the museum's director, the
institution's overriding message will be
the joy, beauty, and creativity of
human life. Of the museum's four
mandated educational themes, only
one is the Holocaust itself (the three
others focus on life before and after the
tragedy). The 8 5-foot-high interior of
thebuilding-designedbyKevin
Roche of Kevin Roche John Dinkeloo
Associates - is to be hght-filled and
reladvelyneutral.

Unfortunately, as Altschuler points
out, when most viewers see representa-
tions of lives that were eringuished, it
is the eringuishing, not the lives, that
tends to remain with them. More to
the point, the building's exterior,
whichwillimprintfirstandparing
impressions, conveys the unnristakable
inageof"memorial,"judgingbythe
sinale model photograph released. The
hexagonal form (reflecting the six sides
oftheJewishstarofDavidandthesix
million Jews lost in the Holocaust), the
stepped pyramidal roof, the proposed

granite finish, and the riant bronze
doors evoking Sullivanesque tombs, all
speaksolemulyofdeath.Asamemori-
al, though, the biiilding has an uneasy
relatioushipwiththeworldly.Whileset
at a distance from the other structures
thatrelatetoitprogrammarically-
memorials to other wars in the original
BatteryPark-itwillstandcheek-by-
jowlwithaplannedresidentialtower
and will share the tower's profits.

Kevin Roche and the museum orgariz-
ers must have had two other institu-
tious in mind - as most observers do
-astheystmggledtodefineadistin-

gLiishing concept and mission. In con-
trast to James Freed's powerful U.S.
HolocaustMemorialinWashington,
which approaches the recreation of the
horrific experience with passion, cris
museum is remote, a classic memorial.
And uhike Roche's own recent addi-
tion to the Jewish Museum in New
York, which celebrates life's worldly

pleasuresbyexpandingtheWarburg
mansion's chateauesque exterior, this
structure commemorates lost lives.
NewYorkJews,whocousrfuteche
largestJewishmetropohiancommunity
in the world, are building an institution
whose exterior inage is strangely sepa-
rate and different from them - cool,
subdued, and spare.

Holoca.ust Memorial Museun,  Keuin Roche

John Dinheloo and AS§ociate5

The calmness of the structure's exterior
belies the project's somewhat rocky
13-yearhistory.Itwasshuntedfromits

prorised first site in the U.S. Customs
House to its present Out ulinately

preferable) one. It parted company with
its first architect, James Stewart Polshek
and Partners, apparendy to the relief of
both pardes. Onterestingly, Polshek
used his exploration of the Holocaust

aperience to inform his design for a
museum in Connecticut for Nadve
Americans, another viedmized group, a
commission for which he was chosen
over Kevin Roche [ Oc7¢/z4f, March
1994, p. 3.) The vicissitudes of the real
estate market have had an effect on the

project, first by delaying it and even
casdng its future in doubt, and now by
forcing the reduction of its size. The
$ 1 5 million museum now to be built
- groundbreaking is at noon on
October 16 -will have 20,000 square
feet,whichwillbeusedprimarilyfor

permanent exhibition space. Offices
and storage will be off-site. The build-
ing can be cxpanded in the future, both
to the south (thouch one wonders in
what form, given its Platonic geometry)
and into the lower floors of the residen-
tialbuildingthatwilleventunllyriseto
its east. Half of the $ 15 hillion is being

providedbytheBatteryParkCity
Authority, and the museum has
received $ 10.3 million in cash or

pledges, as weu.

Despite-orbecauseof-cheproj-
ect's history and architectural anom-
alies,itisvigorouslysupportedbythe

Jewish community, which given its size
and the number of Holocaust survivors
inNewYork,feelsjustifiedinhavingits
own memorial museum and not mere-
ly sharing the national one. The muse-
urn is expected to attract 500,000 pecL

plc amually. The site is universally rec-
ognjzed as beaulful, casfly accessible,

and visible from boats mvding to sites
with which the museum has unique des
-the Statue of Libeny and Ellis
Island. Even more poignant is the fact
that this is the very site where in 1654
the first Jews, 23 in number, landed in
America, fleeing the Inquisidon in
Recife, Brazil. They landed despite
objeedous by Governor Peter
Stuyvesant. When the building opens,
BatteryParkCitywillbebookended
by Stuyvesant High School already
standingatthenorthandthe
Holocaust Memorial Museum at the
south. Ironies, hike humankind, persist.

NYMEX Io BP(A: Yes

ln a major coup for New York, the
NewYorkMercantileExchangereject-
edanewlocationinNewJerseyand
chose instead a Manhattan site for its
new $ 125 hillion tower. (New York
CityandStateofferedNYMEX$184
million in financial incentives, rent and
tax abatements, and low-cost power to
encourage such a decision, which will
auow the city to retain jobs, tax rev-
enues, and its irmge as a financial capi-
tal.) The Commodities Exchange had
initiallyjoinedforceswithNYMEXon
the project, but later puled out, saying
it plans to build its own building in the
area. And in a major coup for BPCA,
the site NYMEX chose is in Battery
Park City. Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill benefited as weu - the firm
was chosen as architect for the new
tower, with David Childs serving as
thedesignparmerandJohnWinkler
as the administrative parmer for the

project.

The325,000-square-footbuldingwill
be 20 stories tall, with two state-of-the-
art trading floors. It will occupy a high-
ly desirable site, next to the World
Financial Center's northernmost
tower, the Hudson, and the Trans-
Hudson Ferry Terminus, and between
the North Cove and Vesey Place.
Standing at the base of North End
Avenue and the Hudson RIver Park, it
will take "enormous seusirivity on the

part of the architects to design a fitting
building, from the point of urban and
architectural design," says Ralph
I.emer, author of the new JVo77;4
ResideiedalNeighborhoodGu;idelines.
SOM and BPCA, please take note. .

It®JVL^
DESIGN COIVIPETITION

Please  let  us  bring  to  your
attention  a  new  development
for  the  Koreatown  district  of
the  City  of  Los  Angeles:    the
Korean  American  Museum  of
Art and Cultural Center.

It  is  the  intent  of the  Center's
Organizing  Committee  and
Board  of  Directors  to  form  a
substantial  center  and  civic
symbol  for  the  six-hundred
thousand  Korean  American
residents of Southern California,
the largest population of native
Koreans  outside  Korea.  In  its
mission  to  promote  Korean  art
and  culture,  the  Center  will
also  serve  the  general  public
as  a  community center.   As  a
unifying  symbol  of the  Korean
American    community,    the
Center  will   also   present
education  programs on history,
government,  cooperation  and
tolerance.

The development of the Center
will  be  carried  out through  an
intematienal design  competition.
The  prize  money  will  equal  or
exceed   U.S.  $50,000.    The
competition   jury   is   very
distinguished.   It includes:

Michael Graves
Jong Soung  Kimm

Richard Meier
Robert A.M. Stem
Seung Joong Ycon

Dates to note are as follows:

Regishaton closes   Dec.1,1994
Submissbe due     Feb. 22,1995

The  registration  fee  is  U.S.
$75.   Competitors  or  other
par`ties  interested   in   this
historic event  may contact the
Center   by   fax   at   (213)
9334766  or by mail at:

I(OMA
4401 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

SUITE  325;  DEPT.  NY
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

90010

ANNOUN(EMENT!

Our  members  Ore

now  eligible for:

Maryland (asualty's
Te{hni{ql  Professionals

lmsumnce  Program

Low (ost Auto lnsurqn(e
Dis{ounled  Home  Insurance

24 hour (ustomer Service

For  more informqlion

or a quote
Call 800-445-0454
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PuLSE
Marble        and        Fqirbqnks

by Katherine K.  Chid

Scott Marble and
Karen Fairbanks
have integrated
a full-time
teaching
schedule at
their alma

jGirc7l I "' '                        mater,
Colunbia's
GSAIP (where
they are both
adjunct profes-
sors of architec-
ure), with a
bay pace of
entering at least
three competi-

tions a year plus working on several
loft and commercial commissions.
Despite this frenetic schedule, they sell
have a handscon approach to design
and materials. In a recent weekend
visit to their office just blocks away
from the World Trade Center (which
they share with other architects in a
congenial atelier setting) , Scott was
hasulycleaningoffblackstalnmarks
from his hands. "The contractor did-
n't want to come back to stain the
window frames, so we're doing it," he
said, referring to the finishing details
on a loft renovation.

Just one year after opening their office
in 1990, Marble, previously with
Bausman & Gill Associates, and
Fairbanks, a former principal of Karen
Fairbanks/JonathanJaffeArchitects,

gained international acclaim as one of
five finalist teams in the Nara
Convention Hall international design
competition. In their scheme, which
was exhibited at MOMA in 1993,
curved access ramps pour out from the
building's hinear sheu onto a large pub-
lic plaza. Subsequent design proposals
transfomed the bulding's sheu into a
curved wrapper mediating between

public and private zones.

The firm developed another proposal
for a lifted, wrapped facade for a
750,000-square-foot commercial,

8         AIA    NEW    YORK    (HAPTER

hotel, and residential counyard com-

plex in St. Petersburg, Russia (cunent-
ly on hold), which works with the
extreme weather conditions during the
winter and summer and the "white
nights" phenomenon. Marble and
Fairbanks designed the building in sec-
tion to determine how sunlight could
slide all the way through the budding
at various angles during different sea-
sons. In the darkness of winter ,the
shell of the budding glows from with-
in, and light extends outward to the
facade; in the summer, naniral light

penetrates the open core through aper-
Cures layered within the office spaces.
"The light slots are extensions of the

center atrium, and they expose interior
space to the exterior," sa.ys Fairbanks.
At street level, the building lifts up its
skirt to reveal open pedestrian galleries
through the first floor, auuding to the
maze of public passages (many of
them now closed ofD that once
weaved through the traditional St.
Petersburg counyard block. `We
wanted to set a precedent for pubhc
space as Russia transforms its econom-
ic system from socialism to capital-
ism," says Marble.

This was the first project in which the
firm used the computer and Mini-
CADD as design tools, a.nd the

process influenced subsequent designs.
One of.them, a 350-square-foot com-
mission in Soho (yet to be built), is  a
cafe with computer stations at every
table. Marble explains that "the agenda
is to provide information, whether it's
accessing the Internet or setting up a
data base for artists to sca.n in their

portfolios. " The monitors are suspend-
ed from tracks in the ceiling and can
be swapped between tables just as easi-
ly as one would pass the cream and
sugar. A smooth, monolithic curved
wall sinulaing "poured milk"
envelops the cafe, and the poured
epory floor is etched with iuuminated
``hght slots" that recall the patterns on

archaic computer punch cards.

Ca,rdif f Opera competition entr)/, Marble and Fairbanh§

Marble and Fairbanks recendy com-

pleted an entry for the Cardiff opera
Competition in Wales. Their proposal
tries to reestabhsh an urban context for
a decayed industrial harbor. The rigid,
linear internal plan echoes the direc-
tion of the harbor docks while sup-

poring a theater, auditorium, offices
for the Welsh National Opera, and

parking for 400 cars. Large windows
are defined along a continuous facade
that is cut, folded, and bent into the
core. Interior walls are arranged per-

pendicular to the arcing plane to high-
light major street axes and views. A

dass office tower is the only break in
the skin. "Licht cuts" into the wrapper
and "rain slots" through the roof draw
the natural elements into the core of
the complex; one of the larger slots
creates a rain garden in the lobby of
the auditorium. The transparent base
of the building, operable at aH times,
breathes with the ebb and flow of visi-
tors who enter not straight on from
the boat basin plaza, but tangentially
from the direction of the sea. "This
relates to the tangential movement
between boats arriving at the docks
and the trains meeing them to
exchange cargo, " says Marble.

In the coming months, Fairbanks,
director of the Columbia Couege
undergraduateprogransince1991,
will be teaching a design studio and
implementing a new design curricu-
lum; Scott will teach one of three new
third-year graduate studios that will

pair each student with a computer
drafting station as a modus operandi.

(Columbia recently received a sizable

grant for dozens of new computer
workstatious.) Yet thoughts of the next
competition entry are already surfacing
in their conversations: `We've
explored similar ideas in the last few

Caft com|)uter Stations, Soho

projects, using the curved wrapper,"
says Marble. "Maybe the next one will
involve a different approach with a
rectihiear outcome. " .

PULSE

Call for Publi{alion  Submissions

"Pulse,"  Oc#/#f's feature page

devoted to the work of young
architects and designers less than
ten years out of school, is cur-
rently seeking a variety of work
for publication. Built and
unbuilt architecture and design

projects are eligible, as are com-
petition submissions, collabora-
tions with artists and other
designers, and work done in
firms, especially if the designer's
can be credited with primary
responsibility for the design or
management of a particular pro-

ject.  Please send a letter of intro-
duction and any pertinent mate-
rials (i.e., resumes, photos, an

slides) to Katherine K. Chia,
Pulse Editor, 205 West End
Avenue #24K, New York, NY
10023.

All materials will be returned.



DP]C'S  RISK  RAANAGEMENT WORKSHOP

TARENG
CONIOL OF
YoUR RISKS
AND YOUR
PROFITS

AIR/CESIEVEl3
2\lthRNIuGuulls

ENDORSED  BY:

=zffiAIANEWYORKCHAPTER
_

CO-SPONSORED  BY:

Nelson Charlmers, Inc.

DATE  AND  LOCATION:       OCTOBER   l9

The New York Helmsley Hotel
212 East 42nd Street
New York, New York 10017
(212) 490-8900

OVERVIEW

This hands-on, one day program looks at six broad risk management issues for architects that most commonly cause
claims. When managed effectively, these risks can be reduced and profits can be increased. The program was devel-
oped in concert with an architect well versed in these subjects. It is based on our joint analysis of actual closed claim
files and the application of our legal, claims and practice management expertise. Leaning time: 7 hours.

AGENDA  FOR  THE  DAN

SRNELR°fffl
8:30-9:00

9:00-9:30           1

9:30-10:45        2

10:45-11:00

11:00-12:15       3

12:15-1:15

1:15-2:00           4

2:00-3:00           5

3:00-3:15

3:154:00          6

4:004:15

tttb]ffl5.30

Registration/Continental
Breakfast
Welcome & Claims Overview
Setting the Stage
Is This Project for Me?
Client Selection Issues
Requirements and Options
Scope of Services Issues
Break
Bulletproofing Your Agreements
Contract Language Issues
Lunch ¢rot».dcd)
An Ounce of Prevention . . .
Early Action Plans, ADR Issues
Building in Quality
Design and Documentation
Issues
Break
Verify in Field!?
Construction Phase Issues
Implementation Planning:
Next Steps in Your Firm
Conclusion and Ad).oum

SEMINAR  (OST:  $175  per  attendee

DIS(OUNTS:

0    Subtract $25 if DPIC policyholder

I   I am interested in the premium
credit option

0   Subtract $25 ifAIAmember

I   Subtract $25 if registration and
payment is received 10 working days
in advance of the workshop.

Architects Division

DPIC Companies, Inc.
2959 Monterev-Salinas Highway
Monterey CA a 93940

Call us toll-free at
(800) 227 . 8533 . ext 337

LEARNING

FORJRATS

hdividual
Assessment

Small Team
Exercises

Critiquin8

Redhiing
a Set of
Drawings

Lots of Q & A

Group
Discussion

Next Steps o[
Implementatio
Planning tot
mv return to
th`eoffici`
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URBAN  (ENTER  B00KS'  TOP  10

A of August 26, 1994

1. Exploring Materials, Peter Rice
(Arup, paper, $20.00).

2. Wood Joints in Classical Japanese
Architecture, Torasichi Sumiyoshi
(Kajima, cloth, $19.95).

3. Event Cities, Bernard Tschumi
(MIT Press, paper, $29.95).

4. Sense of place, Sense of Time,
I. 8. ]ackson (Yale, cloth, $22.50).

5. Peter Rice: An Engineer Imagines,
Peter Rice (Artemis, cloth, $49.95).

6. Architecture and Disjunction,
Bernard Tschumi (MIT Press, cloth,
$27.50).

7. Calvert Vaux: Architect and
Planner, William Alex and George
Tatum (Ink, Inc., cloth, $100.00).

8. Jean Nouvel (EI Croquis, cloth,
$67.00).

9. Technopoles of the World,
Manuel Castells and Peter Hall
(Routledge, paper, $19.95).

10. Rafael Moneo,1990-1994 (EI
Croquis, paper, $42.50).

RIZZOLI  B00KSTOR[S'  TOP  10

As of AIAgust 26,  1994

1. Beach Houses from Malibu to
Laguna, Elizabeth MCMillian
(Rizzoli, cloth, $50.00).

2. Event Cities, Bemard Tschumi
(MIT Press, cloth, $29.95).

3. Constructed View, Joseph Rosa
(RIzzoli, cloth, $50.00).

4. Karl Friedrich Schinkel, Barry
Bergdoll (Rizzoli, cloth, $55.00).

5. Peter Pran of Ellerbe Becket:
Recent Works, Daniel Libeskind,
Fumihiko Maki, Peter Pram, John
Gaunt, and Kenneth Fra.mpton
(Academy Press/St. Martin's Press,
paper' $35.00).

6. Franklin D. Israel, introduction by
Frank 0. Gehry (RIzzoli, paper,
$35.00).

7. Richard Meier, Architect, Volume
2, Kenneth Franpton and Peter
Rykwert (RIzzoli, paper, $35.00).

8. Making the Most of Small Places,
Anoop Parikh (Rizzoli, cloth,
$18.95).

9. Old Wdy of Seeing, Jonathan Hale
(Houghton-Mifflin, cloth, $24.95).

10. GA 40: Houses, Mccarter
(A.D.A. Edita, paper, $29.95).



INTERVIEW
by Peter Slqlin

Roberr Moses  and  l'he Great Society meant boom  times  for

the  New York  City  Housing  Authority,  while  Reagan-Bush

spelled  bust. To see what, if anything, has changed, Oculus

spoke  wiTh  NYCHA  Director  of  Design,  David  Burney.

David Btuney

DAVID  BURNEY

Director  of  Design

New  York  (ily  Housing  Aulhorily

Ed"ca:iro". Heriot-:Wan University;
Kingston Polytechnic; University

College, London, M.S. in

Architecture  1980

Fix:pedrenee:. Dduis, Brody and

Associates,  1982-90; Design

Director, Neu) York City Housing

Authority,  1990 to I)resent.

§rne of off i!ce:. 300 §ta,f f ; inch4ding

170 design prof ;essional§

The  New  York  (ity

Housing  Authority

The New York City Housing

Authordy i§ a pttblic corporation

established in 1934 by Mayor

Fiorello H. LdGuardia. The

NYCHA has developed the drrgest

|jublic housing |]rogran in the
United States.

Current operating data:

Number of Housing projects:      324
Number of Apartments:         180,379
Residential Buildings:                  2, 932

Total population*:                  462,228

Source: NICRA
* as of December 1,1992

OCULUS: Construction of Housing
Authorityprojectsisoverseenbythe
office of contract administration
rather than the design department.
Isn't chat wasteful?

DAVID BURNEY: To do otherwhe
would make the deparment an enor-
mous size. There are 300 people here
now, including 170 technical titles.
Contract administration is another
200 or so, and construction about
100. I don't know whether it's neces-
sarily a good thing to separate them.
We have a very good relationship with
contract administration, but there is a
terrifyinganountofpaperworkgoing
back and forth. On the other hand, it
does auow this deparment to focus on
design work. However, that also
means my people spend less time than
I would like in the field seeing the con-
sequences of what they've drawn.

OCULUS: Where do you get your
funding?

DB:Thevastmajorityofunitsare
built and owned by the federal govern-
ment. We have some that are built by
the city and state, and get some fund-
ing from them to maintain and oper-
ate their fachities, but it's very little.
State developments are the poorer
cousins of the Housing Authority
stock in general. In terns of money for

physical inprovement, last year we got
$435 million from the federal govern-
ment, $5 mihion from the city, and $6
million from the state.

OCUIJUS: Is there much new con-
struction?

DB: New construction comes in two
ways. First, within the so<alled mod-
ernization budget, we do a certain
amount of new construction.
Modernization can cover anything
from fixing up the roof and replacing
the elevators - of which we do a lot
- to building a new community Gen-

ter or a new police station for the
Housing Ponce. However, the mod-
emization budget can only be apphed
to federal developments, and there are
certain restrictions on use of the fund-
ing. The funding for actual construc-
tion of new housing units comes from
a completely different budget and a
separate department in HUD.

OCUIJUS: What is the pace of new
construction?

DB: I.ast year there were 837 new
units funded by the federal govern-
ment, which is a tiny amount. In the
1960s and '70s, the Authority was
doing 5,000 to 10,000 units a year. In
the Reagrn years, that number fell to
zero, and it's just starting to creep back
up again. We have a waiing hst of
250,000 finilies, many doubled up in
Auchorityapartments.

W€ built about 500 units last year,
and this year it will be a.bout the same.
We have money in the bank for about
2,500 units. The difficulty in develop-
ing is to find suitable sites. The days
whentheHousingAuchoritywould

go out and knock down a couple of
blocks and build 2,000 units are gone,
and that's just as well. The sites we get
are largely cityLowned, because we
don't have funds to buy land on the
open market. They tend to be sman,
and in areas already ocoupied by assist-
ed housing or high concentrations of
minorities. There's a law that pre-
cludes the building of new public
housing in such areas; the idea is to
stop municipalities from ghettoizing
sections of the city. It can be overrid-
den by a waiver from HUD, but it's
not done lighdy, so we have to take
each site and argue the case.

OCULUS: But if you choose a site in
a middle- or upper-income neichbor-
hood, you run into problems with
thecommunftyboard.

DB: That's the situation we face on
West 84th Street between Amsterdrm
and Columbus. It's a 100-foot-wide
site, currendy controlled by HPD, that
was acquired by the city z.7¢ rc772 in lieu

of taxes. It was given out on a "green-
thumb" lease to a community group
to make a community garden. The
lease apired several years ago and was
reassigned to us to develop. Of course,
the community is defending the equal-
ly important need for gardens.

Eventually, the Housing Authority

prevailed and is going ahead, but it
took quite some time. And this is a
35-unit building, so you're not exacdy
makingabigdentinthewaiinglist.
Every one of the sites is in a similar
long, difficult process.

One of the social problems with some
of the cunent developments is their
sheer size. People talk al]out the archi-
tectureandwonderwhythesepeople
are living in towers - there is an
imageofthePublicHousingTower
- but you can go to a very similar
building on the Upper East Side that's
a luxury aparment building. It's not
the fact that people are living in tall
buildings that is the problem.

OCUIJUS:Apartfromitslowvield,
howdoyouviewthepiecemeal,infill

approach to building Housing
Authorityunits?

DB: It's an appropriate way to devel-
op. There are a lot of people out there
doing housing, but we are one of the
few agencies doing low-income rental
housing. It's politically popular to pro-
vide home ownership now, because it
brings in the lower-middle class and is
seen as stal]iLizing.

It's important to do it in a pragmatic,
scattered-site way so that instead of sat-
uratingneighborhoodswithlow-
income families, you're providing a
more integrated approach, even if that
happens to be unpopular with some of
the neichborhoods that receive this
housing. We've been very careful in
terms of urban planning and design
not to be put down recognizal]le cook-
ie-cutter devdopments that look like

pubhc housing. It's tailored very much
to the context in which it's built; we're
not locked into a predetermined
model.

OCULUS: Are these designed in-
house or do you go outside?

DB: It varies. W€ have acquired stuff
built by ocher people. Some projects
we do by the turnkey process: W€ get

planning approval, we advertise the
job to developers. We sell the develop-
er the land, and the developers come
in with a team - architects, enrineers,
construction managers - and build it.
When it's completed, we purchase it.
It's essentially a real estate transaction.

0(uLuS     0(TO8ER    1994     9



Garden a|]drtments, Loujer East Side„ Brecker dr Brecher Architects
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West 84th Street,  Ca§tro-Blenco Piscioneri Arcl]itect§

OCULUS: How is that process made
competitive?

DB: It's an evaluation system -a
combination of price, design, and the
developer's track record, plugged into
a HUD-mandated rating system. W€
also have done work conventionally,
where we simply hire an architect, get
construction documents, and build
them out. Recendy we've been doing
the turnkey process because it's panic-
ularly popular with HUD.

OCULUS: Is that preferal]le?

DB: From my point of view, the con-
ventional method is preferable,
because by its very nature the turnkey

program leaves you very little control
of the process during detailed design
and construction. You're confronted
at the end of the process with this deci-
sion - do you want to buy this build-
ing or not? -and if you don't, what
are you going to do? You've got a long

punchlistofthingsthatwentwrong,
and you've got tenants waiting to
move in. It's much better for us if.we
can manage the project throughout
the process.

We use a mixture of in-house design
and outside consultants; it depends
entirely on the work load and type of
work. When it comes to architectural
work as opposed to elevators or boil-
ers, we do what we can in-house and
then hire outside firms, especially for
more complex jobs, where we just
don't have the resources.

OCULUS: As the fashion for mono-
hthic housing projects has faded, how
hastheAuthoritychangeditsfocus?

DB: The most significant thing has
been the issue of public space. Many
of the problems with the existing
developments have been with that
transitional space between the pubhc
domain and the street. Once you've

got lobbies, corridors, and elevators,
you've got a space that's not under the
control of any individual and is subject
to vandalism and security problems.
Recent projects go to great lengths to
eliminate that problem. In one project
on the I.ower East Side, all the apart-
ments are direcdy accessible from the
street. Every door leads to a unit.

10         AIANEWYORK(HAPTER



OCULUS: How has the Housing
Authority's approach changed in the

pasttenycars?

DB: The differences within the
HousingAuthorityareperhapsnotas
striking as those in the private sector,
where I did some housing before I
came here in 1990. There were two
things I found astonishing: First, the

apartments, if anything, are larger than
those sold as luxury aparments; the
space standards in public housing have
remained stable, while the competitive-
ness of the private market in the 1980s
drove sizes down and down. The other
thing that surprised me is the standard
of construction. Most private housing
these days is sold as condominiums
within three to six months of comple-
tion, so developers take less interest in
how long the roof is going to last or
whether windows leak, because once
it's sold it becomes the condo's issue.
Because the Housing Authority man-
ages and operates its buildings for their
full life cycles, it is obsessed with the
cost and use of materials, so the general
standard of construction is higher.

OCULUS: Do you have a plan for
thenextfiveyears?

DB: Most of the money is moderniza-
tion money. The level of funding is
very high and has doubled since I've
been here. The White House under
Bush and Reagan always tried to cut
back, and the Congressional
Appropriations Committee always
reinstated the funds. W€ were worried
this year because Clinton was propos-
ing the sane thing, and we feared
being in the ironic posidon of faring
worse under a Democratic president
tha.n under a Repubhcan, but Congress
cane through again. The one thing
that doesn't seem to be happening is
significa.nt funding for new develop-
ment.

Oculjus: As the city's capital budget
shrinks, will housing spending remain
constant?

DB: I can't speak for the city, but I
think the federal pipeline will probably
stay constant. It's a political issue, a.nd
it's hard to see five years into the future.
The funding has changed significandy
since I came here. It went from $ 191
million in 1990 to $435 rillion this

year, and next year it will probably be
the same.

OCULUS: Does that money buy
sisnificantlymore?

DB: I wouldn't say so. The recession
forced the Authority to do a needs
assessment of an required improve-
mentsofHousingAuthoritystock-
it comes to $7 billion within the five
boroughs. That's mainly because the
older developments built in the 1940s
and '50s are coming up for capital
improvement. So we can eat up
$435 nmon quite handdy. .
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Temporary placement -CFA's total biuing rate averages $15 to $35 per hour for
entry to senior level staff This price combines a fair market value for the temp's service

(architects  compensation)  and fair market value for our service  (CFA fixed  fee)  Our
service includes recruiting, ca.ndidate interviewing, reference checking, and credit (cash flow
financin8)  on weekly payrou. Also,  our accounting department administers project time
records,  invoicing,  accounts payable and  collection.   714z.J a//oowJ /or rz.J4-/cc, /cxz.4/c,

|Jroject-based staffing on an as-needed basis  only.

Consulting for Architects, Inca Placement Services
12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing"
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Charrette=
ife Choice of

NY.s Architects
•  Authorized AIA docu-

ments distributor.
•  Most complete selec-

tion in the industry -
in stock!

•   NEW!  CAD and

plotter equipment
and supplies.

•   NEW!  Everyday
discount prices -
up to 70°/o off !

•   NEW!  1994-1995
Discount Supplies
Catalog.  Call for
your Copy.

Call: 212-683-8822
Fax:  212-683-9890

OPTHON 2
Temp to Perm placement - To convert a CFA hourly employee to
your payroll,  CFA charges a fixed fee of $2,000 any time between
three  and  six  months,  OR  7" fee  after  six  months.  A4l¢7¢y  CZ#
clierLts  exercise this o|)tiori a;fier a sttccessful trial period,  or when project
loads increase.

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services
12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing"
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SO  H0     0  FFIC  E     S  PAC  E

Ideal for Small Firms
(1-4 person)

Reduce your overhead
by sharing conf. rms,

copier, fax,
kit. and receptionist

Professional off. envir. in
loft bldg. w/ open views

of skyhine and river
Semi-priv. workareas

Call 212-219ro338

FOR  RENT  -   MANHATTAN,  30'S  EAST

Interior    Design    Firm    renting    up    to    8    work
stations.    Very    attractive,    fully    furnished    top
floor.  Light,  spacious,  open  plan  layout.

Includes:    receptionist,  conference  rooms,  cadd,
fax,  word  processing  and  printing  facilities.

Interested     in     associating     with    Architectural
/Engineering  Firm.                  Call:    (212)  6864576
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6:00  PM
Interiors

5

6:00  PM

Public Architects

11

6:00  PM
Computer Applications

at Richard Meier 8c Partners

13

6:00  PM
Minority Resource

17

6:30  PM
Learning By Design

18

5:30  PM
Health  Facilities

19

12:30  PM

Architecture For Education

Please confirm meeting     -

times and locations by calling

AIA New York Chapter
headquarters at 683-0023.

Looking For Local Resources? . . .Use your copy of

ARCHITECTURAL SOURCE GUIDE®
``The Local Design Resource Directory"

Can.'t Find the resource you need?  . . . Call us -we'll find it for you!

FREE ASSISTANCE HOT LINE
I.1.JL{.HEJ=[.]I1BIE:IilizrilL.I:iFF

Search  F=e-Opened
DEAN

SCHOOL  OF ARCHITECTURE  and
ENVIRONMENTAL  STUDIES

THE  INSTITUTION:    Established  in  1847,  The  City  College  is  the  oldest  of

a
}3dcu`;¥eusiLvdeer#sy'Sncrg'i'i38eosh¥j!h5.aapcp:°5immapt3iy|Tn5a°d°dpti%Tdt%rghr3dsucai%oinodf
rcLtit8rc:rAertanadndEg¥jire°nncTeannt3'sscthuodisss'ofE5u%3|'i%8:Bci%nms:SdtFca3fEaducc°:{Fogn:

Engineering,  Nursing,  and  General  Studies.

;;E§Se!ij:3i}j§ii;;a;i'}jo:|%°:ofisit|;in:§:ri§,i:f:u:na:di#u::jdi:::iiii|j±Sij!;ii;s:si§g:tla;;n:a!E::§jiin§g{
PIEQUIPEMENTS:    The  successful  candidate  should  be  an  Architect  and

i:cTh%t#t,trna#:apFjFs#:tauT§:dtu:oRfd:F#£h[t#tf¢r:ao:f::s:s:o:#,,op:r:::o:tfg:]shh,#t
SALAF}Y:    $89,762-99,872,  commensurate  with  qualifications  and  experi-
ence.  Excellent benefits  package.

#:%:[S`i::;nb|e::su#oi:,ialbg:nail:i:#jtr;:A:d|iieu[*;ITthhv:#::iiii!:;!S?:g:#8ui#pvi°rai?I:j[o::nj
g;S:3'eer.,£pPpP,'jjccaattij8nnssa:8:%#'j:attjj%ES-Swhjflufdebceo:§jEtep¥dN3¥t?,T£:rpTo55jtio9n94€i

filled.

tch°err%Scph°ong]e:ieAsrhc°hi|decbteuraeddarfas:dntiiosnefrecnhtaf°sTum#ees:L°di:i:iBt::Fio°i

CITY COLLEGE OF
NEW YORK
Convent Avenue at 138th Street
New York,  NY 10031
An  EO/AA  Employer M/F/Drv

THE   [NTEGR,A   GROUP

432 Sixth Avenue Brooklyn,  NY  I I 215

718-499-7457
Complete solulions for Soflwqre,

Systems & Training.

(ontmct and (reative Services.

INSTITUTE  0F  DESIGN  AND  CONSTRU(TI0N

141  Willoughby  Slreel

Brooklyn,  NY  1120[

Telephone: 7] 8-855-3661

Ar(hiteclurql [i(ense Prepqrqlion-

The fqmous  Btltlisla  (oiJrses  and  Dry  Runs

®PTH®N 3
Permanent placement - No matter what experience or salary, CFA
charges  a fixed  fee  of $3,650  if you hire  our  candidate.  CFA does
not  charge  based  on  a  percentage  of the  candidate's  annual  salary.
When u)e do the sd,me a,mount of work, why Should a carididate's salary
leuel resuh in higher fees to you?

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services
12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing"
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Why Conas'u,ltingf or Arcbitects> Inc. f or
•   AIA/CES Pilot Provider: our program meets

AIAICES Quality Level  3  criteria.  Participants earn  60
LU's (learning  units) for each 20-hour course.

•*X`utt[oP!:s§J?fAtuYoacr£S®Tarn9ehr£:r:tpahteM'i€Fonssteadt]Co°nuESce?

and many others.

•sF!sesxointlaet::rhcfagsT::#ciRbn:,r:tftyeor:rooo#icaengy:X:nri:3r.

CunD.?

•   Minimized  Down Time: Every week, intensive
20-hour,1-week courses; Construction documentation
and design;  2D  & 3D.  (basic,  intermediate and advanced.)

•3eTi:.'n`fr`:fsessssj=:I:s,Ti:#th:9tyusdt:::s`j5:r€fadssrynE/fjinhs.tqr::ipt}Sf°r

learning environment.

•   Three Months Free:   Each class includes practice time in our
computer lab; Prepare a project for your portfolio.

•:rutsr:?nThtr#)nt!:Y:utr:aocnhyy:uurr;tr:i:cot:'rcurricu,urn,

•    Other Services: Job Placement; Service Bureau; CADD
hardware and software consultation and rental.

Curriculum developed with:
The Boston Society

REillffuffi
VISA, Mastercard 8C Discover accepted. Payment plan available. Discount for unemployed professionals.

Trme are a privctte school line:laced 17y The Neui YIork S¢a;te EL;acedon Departneitt

jRANewYorkchopter           Lt,i:    t`;<      i ,,,,=„   A

F::::i":i,:tl`tl:i:;;,,,-:,:;Aft"--,--------
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The  Founding  Chapter of
The American  Institute  of Architects

200 Lexington Avenue
New York,  NY  10016

Bulk  Rote

l]S  Pos'qge  Paid

Long  lslond  City,

New York
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